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Biographical Statement

I have been a senior staff member at Cornell University's Family Life
Development Center since 1985 where I have worked on a variety of research
projects which have examined the impact of violence on the lives of children,
youth and families. Since 2000, I have been involved in the application of research
to practice,  specifically around promoting the health and well  being of
adolescents and preventing risk behaviors, including violence, sexually risky
behavior, and abuse.   I  currently am the PII and Project Director for the Assets
Coming Together (ACT) for Youth Center of Excellence, which is a collaboration
of Cornell, the University of Rochester Division of Adolescent Medicine the New
York State Center for School Safet, and Cornell Cooperative Extension in NYC.  We
work with communities and youth serving organizations across New York State
helping them implement posi t ive youth development strategies,  and provide
resources,  tools and expertise on using anad evaluating evidence based
programs.   My research interests include posit ive youth development,  evaluation
of community based programs,  implementat ion science,   adolescent  sexual
health, child abuse and neglect,  and youth homelessness.   I  received my Ph.D. in
Developmental Psychology from Cornell University in 1985.

Professional

Current Professional Activities

I have been on the research staff of the Familiy Life Development Center since
1985.  I currently serve as the Project Director and PI of the Assets Coming
Together (ACT) for Youth Center of Excellence which supports the
implementat ion of  posi t ive youth development  s trategies  throughout
communities and youth serving programs across New York State.  I  also provide
training,  resources and evaluation support  for grantees funded by the New York
State Department of Health to promote adolescent sexual health.  I  am interested
in the application of knowledge to practice and in using research to improve the
lives of children, youth and families. My research interests include positive youth
development,  adolescent  sexual  health,  implementation science,  program
evaluation,   violence prevention, and youth homelessness. I  have a special interest
in participatory research approaches with youth and have been involved in a
number of  projects  that  engage youth as research and evaluat ion partners .  

Research

Current Research Activities

Web Bio



1) Evaluating NYS Department of Health funded adolescent sexual health
programs: examining individual behavioral outcomes, as well  as community
outcomes.    Also studying whether  programs that  integrate youth development
principles and practices are more effective in reducing adolescent risk behavior.    
2)  Evaluating the implementation of evidence based programs that  promote
adolescent sexual health for grantees funded by the NYSDOH.  Examining the
extent to which programs are implemented with fideli ty and with quality.  
Developing tools  and systems to t rack implementat ion and adapatat ion.
3) Documenting the adaptation of Evidence Based Programs in Adolescent Sexual
Health among special sectors of the adolescent population (e.g.,  foster care ,
runaway and homeless, LGBTQ youth)
4) Conducting  focus groups as part  of an NIJ funded study with a statewide
sample of at-risk youth to obtain views on Adolescent Orders of Protection as a
remedy for Teen Dating Violence.
5) Homeless Youth Study: A participatory project that engages formerly homeless
youth to s tudy the scope and nature of  youth homelessness  in  Tompkins County
(a collaborative project with the Learning Web and Tompkins County Youth
Services Department). This is the third cycle of data collection.

6) Conduct focus group projects for the NYSDOH on topics pertianing to
adolescent health that inform statewide policies and initiatives (e.g.,
preconception health, utlization of family planning services).
7)  Developing tools and processes for programs to use to assess the extent  to
which programs have implemented and integrated youth develoment principles
and practices.  
8) Examining Youth Participatory Evaluation efforts that use a youth-adult
partnership model:  identifying YPE efforts across the United States to document
effective strategies and outcomes for youth,  programs, and communities.  
9)  Engaging Youth as Evaluation Partners: a collaborative project with the
University of Wisconsin, Cooperative Extension, which promotes the use of
a youth led evaluation approach for collecting and using data to bring about
organizat ional  change and improvement  that  s t rengthen youth development
practices within programs.
 

Extension

Current Extension Activities

1) Disseminate youth development knowledge,  best  practice and resources to
policy makers, educators, and service providers across NYS and nationally
through training, workshops,  conferences and the ACT for Youth website
www.actforyouth.net.  
2)  Support  the implementation of youth development principles and practices in
youth serving programs and community set t ings
3)   Assist  community based programs implement evidence based interventions
with fidelity and quality
4) Build capacity of practit ioners to conduct program evaluation 
5) Build capacity of programs to use data for quality improvement
6) Build capacity of practitioners to engage youth as evaluation partners;
7)  Faci l i ta te  program assessment  and act ion planning through youth/adult
par tnerships ;  
8) Develop tools and resources to facili tate the implementation of effective



youth-adul t  par tnersh ips ;
9) Provide information and resources to state agencies and policy makers on
youth development to enhance their  efforts  and build s tatewide youth
development  agenda
10) Conduct  research that  informs the development of  adolescent  sexual  health
initiatives and programs for the NYS Department of Health.

Education

Education

Ph.D., 1985, Developmental Psychology, Cornell University, Ithaca NY. 

B.A., 1977, Social Science, Residential College, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
MI. 
 

Courses

Websites

Related Websites

www.actforyouth.net
www.nysyouth.net

ht tps : / /www.bctr .cornel l .edu/

Administration

Administrative Responsibilities

I serve as PI and Project Director for the Assets Coming Together (ACT) for Youth
Center of Excellence and oversee and manage several additional youth
development  research projects ,  and grants  and contracts  f rom other  s ta te
agencies including the Office of Children and Family  Services, and the Office of
Mental Health.  I  manage the budgets and contracts for the COE research projects,
communicating with fiscal units in state agencies and Cornell .  I  also manage and
supervise 10 staff  based at  Cornell ,  and 10 staff  based off  campus.
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